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TWO years ago a decision was made to
remodel the Clown Activity Center and
bring its function up to date. We felt that

the time had come to not only replace all the
structure that was last totally remodeled some
35 years ago. Over the course of these years
many updates had been made but when we
started destruction we found many pieces
dated in the 1980s. 

When we made the decision two years ago
we asked for volunteers to spearhead this proj-
ect many Clowns offered their help and
expertise in the fields they knew and Steve
“BoBo” Inza and Keith “Raskel” Parker
asked to head the entire project. This turned
out to be the most important decision of the
project as their combined work, knowledge and dedication has been
unmatched. A plan was made and they went to work searching out as much as
they could to be donated. Over the next year and a half they rounded up mate-
rial and were ready to start.

First we wanted to create enough room to have the entire unit be able to
have a meeting within our own space. This was easily accomplished by tearing

down the dividing wall in the cen-
ter of our room, removing the non
functioning toilet and sink in our
bathroom and replacing them
with the lockers that were taking
a lot of space in our main work
area. Then we destroyed the
refreshment center, replaced the
damaged sheet rock, and made a
decision to save the hand prints
that is the signature of the Aleppo
Clowns. An outstanding idea was
made by Raskel to form a picture
frame border around the hands
leaving their history intact. Next
we removed all the rubber base
boards, filled in as many nail
holes we could find, replaced dam-
aged ceiling tiles and repainted
the entire room. Raskel being an
outstanding carpenter, electri-
cian, and plumber rebuilt the
entire refreshment center,
changed, repositioned outlets,
(which have all been fully inspect-
ed) and added an under the count-
er refrigerator to cool canned bev-
erages. 

In the next stage we installed a

complete ensemble of custom built
entertainment center wall mount-
ed hutch cabinets and two closets
with glass doors that were donat-
ed by a custom furniture builder
friend of Raskel. These additions
allow us to house more props and
Clown College educational equip-
ment. The decision on the flooring
was handled by BoBo and at first
we thought about having full car-
pet laid but BoBo had the idea of
laying carpet squares instead.
Carpet squares are cut from end
run carpet and randomly place in
twelve square boxes. You have no
choice on the color or pattern but
cost 75% less than full carpet. At
first I was very skeptical but felt
you have to put faith in those you
put in charge. Well, it’s impossible
to tell you how magnificent it
looks you will have to see for your-
self. You are all welcome. 

As we come to finishing touches
a railing around the refreshment
center was needed. As with so many things one of our Clowns Dave “Dada”
Sylvester took this project on as he is a finished carpenter by trade. Dave cus-
tom made 24ft of walnut railing to secure around the top of the refreshment
center.

Finally the installation of our educational center is complete. We have a big
flat screen as a monitor, a computer and DVD (both donated by BoBo) that con-
nects the internet to our monitor and allows ongoing magic, balloon, juggling,
and educational training to be used at monthly meetings and Clown College.
A personal thanks to all of you who tolerated the construction mess we created
during this time I know it was inconvenient. Please stop by and enjoy some
refreshment.

The Clowns Put On A New Face
By CHUCKLES

ON October 8, 2011, Anah Go-
karts unexpectedly lost one
of their members, Marvin

Tarbox, Jr., doing what he loved
most, being a Shriner.

The following year, 2012, the
Anah Go-Kart Unit created the
“Outstanding Dedicated Shriner”
award in Marv’s memory. This
award is handed out annually at the
Northeast Shrine Association
Banquet after all the competitions
& parades have commenced.
Members from the Northeast Shrine
Association can nominate an indi-
vidual who they feel has gone above
and beyond being a Shriner. Past
winners have been Dave Magoon,
Anha Go-Karts (2102) and Mike
Keyes, Karnak Motor Corp (2013).  

This year’s recipient is from
Aleppo’s newest unit, Kustom
Karts, Director Noble David Aker.
David joined Aleppo June 2001 as
part of the Aleppo Cycle Unit, working his way from Quartermaster to
Sergeant to Lieutenant and finally up to Captain from 2009 to 2011. From
2005 to 2012, David also served as the Secretary/Treasurer for the Northeast
Shrine Association Motor Corps, planning and organizing the Northeast Field
Days competition for the Motorized Units each year. Dave was one to keep
everything on the level and would elect to not compete in the competition so
as to not cause a conflict of interest. It was a lot of hard work, but he enjoyed
it. Occasionally, Dave did have some assistance from his pit crew. It was not
unusual to see his son riding around on a scooter delivering the judges score
sheets. In 2012 while recovering from a serious accident, Dave still managed
to pull off another successful Field Day. He had plenty of extra hands willing
to help him out with his last Field Day Competition.

Please congratulate Dave on this well deserved recognition.

Aleppo Noble David Aker
Recognized by Anah Go-Kart Unit


